T273 plays an important role in the activity and structural stability of arginine kinase.
Arginine kinase (AK) is a key enzyme for cellular energy metabolism, catalyzing the reversible phosphoryl transfer from phosphoarginine to ADP in invertebrates. The amino acid residue C271 is involved in keeping AK's activity and constraining the orientation of the substrate arginine. However, the roles of the C271 interaction amino acid residues in AK's substrate synergism, activity and structural stability are still unclear. The crystal structure of AK implied that the amino acid residue T273 interacted with the residue C271 and might play vital roles in keeping AK's activity, substrate synergism and structural stability. The mutations T273G and T273A led to significantly loss of activity, obviously decreased of substrate synergism and structural stability. Furthermore, spectroscopic experiments indicated that mutations T273G and T273A impaired the structure of AK and led them to a partially unfolded state. The inability to fold to the functional state made the mutations prone to aggregate under environmental stresses. Moreover, the mutations T273S and T273D almost had no effects on AK's activity and structural stability. This study herein indicated that the residue T273 played key roles in AK's activity, substrate synergism and structural stability.